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GAST & TOURISM FESTIVAL

BOAT SHOW

the big event
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July
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CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR

September

October

November - December

MEETINGS

Welcome to Split, a 1700 year-old city by the sea where the Roman Emperor
Diocletian built his spectacular Palace — today a UNESCO World Heritage site
that offers you world-class meeting and convention facilities and the unparalleled
opportunity for delegates to experience the richness, beauty, history and culture of
our fabled Adriatic coast.
Whether it’s a spectacular concert in our state of the art 12.000 seat Spalatum, an
intimate dinner for 50 at the 16thC Papalic Palace or a sunset reception for 200
at the Mestrovic Sculpture Garden overlooking the sea, Split has everything you
need to make your event here memorable.

MEETINGS

With new flagship hotels from Radisson, Hilton and Le Meridien as well as an array
of elegant boutique and sleek contemporary properties, Split lets you choose from
five star luxury resorts to comfortable budget hotels.
As a UNESCO World Heritage site, Split’s compact car-free central core allows you
to move your guests between their hotels and the waterfront-Palace quickly and
easily to maximize their productivity as well as their enjoyment.
In less than three hours, you can fly directly to Split from all major European
capitals. Our modern multi-modal transportation system — connecting bus, ferry,
train and airport — ensures that your guests arrive with the least amount of stress.
We look forward to working with you... and welcoming you!

Renata Bašić
Convention Bureau Director

Split is a City...

• Split is a City... with direct flight connections to most European Cities.
• Split is a City... that was built inside the 1700 year old Roman Emperor
Diocletian’s Palace, where people live to this day, making it one of the world’s
unique living monuments, recognised by UNESCO since 1979 in the register of
World Cultural Heritage.
• Split is a City... that has 200.000 inhabitants.
• Split is a City... with 2700 sunny hours per year
• Split is a City... with 15 kilometres of beaches.
• Split is a City... surrounded by islands and unique river waterfalls –
the best incentive offer in the country.
• Split is a City... where more then 80 Olympic Medal winners were born.
• Split is a City... that organized the European Athletics Championship held in 1990.
• Split is a City... that will host the World Athletics Cup in 2010
...

MEETINGS

Split your mind and decide for Split!
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Hotel
ATRIUM

1

Domovinskog rata 49 a
Tel.: +385 (0)21 200 000
Fax: +385 (0)21 200 100
info@hotel-atrium.hr

www.hotel-atrium.hr

HOTEL ATRIUM – ENCOUNTER WITH STYLE
Hotel Atrium is an ultra modern 5 star city hotel, intended for hedonists with aesthetic
taste for design, gastronomy and service. Minimalistic design, glass roof and
relaxing ambience of exclusive [ comfort zone ] spa & wellness, perfectly fits in the
cosmopolitan atmosphere of this property.
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Classroom

U-shape

Imperial

Banquet

Cocktail

400
132
147
113
260
279
400

Theatre style

Room Name
Dioklecijan
Peristil
Carrara
Marul
Carrara + Marul
Peristil + Carrara
Dioklecijan + Priska

Size m2

Hotel is within a 15min walk from the Spaladium centre and Diocletian Palace. Garage
for 100 cars is located on -1 level and parking for busses is just behind hotel.

Ceiling
height (m)

Atrium operates with 124 luxury equipped rooms and 4 VIP suites, brand new
conference centre with 4 conference rooms capacity up to 500 delegates,
business corner, spa&wellness centre, exclusive Cardo restaurant and City bar
set up to satisfy the needs of the most demanding delegates. Each of the newly
decorated rooms is equipped with modern technology and free high speed wireless
internet. Up to 800 sq.m. are dedicated to your creative ideas for special events
and occasions. Choose tasty menus of our executive chef, creative gala dinners,
cocktails and coffee breaks you will remember. Delegates are free to use indoor
pool, saunas and fitness free of charge.

300
113
123
91
170
230

110
45
48
33
80
85

90
40
42
30
70
72

80
36
38
26
65
68
120

300
70
80
64
150
120
400

400
120
150
120
270
300
700
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Hotel
HILTON - MARJAN

2

Obala kneza Branimira 8
Tel.: +385 (0)21 399 209
Fax: +385 (0)21 489 997
marketing@hotel-marjan.com

www.hotel-marjan.com
Due to open in 2011.

Hotel Hilton-Marjan is situated by the sea, at the foot of the Marjan park-forest,
200 m distant from the strict centre of Split and Diocletian’s Palace.
Due to its prime location and characteristic structure it is considered as one of the
most prominent landmarks in Split.
The hotel has 276 luxury equipped accommodation units, 27 suites and
2 presidential suites.
The ground floor has a lobby, reception desk, lounge, square, restaurant, pub, piano
bar and a casino.
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Cocktail

Banquet

650
150
70

Board room

1000
270
140

U-shape

Classroom

973
300
148
36
28
18

Theatre style

Room Name
Meeting room A
Meeting room B
Meeting room C
Meeting room D/2/
Meeting room D/6/
Meeting room D/4/

Ceiling
height (m)

The hotel also has a Congress centre of about 2500 square meters which consists
of main multifunctional conference hall of about 973 square meters, one conference
hall of about 280 square meters, smaller one of about 147 square meters and several
smaller halls of about 18 to 28 square meters.

Size m2

The facilities of wellness centre (about 3000 square meters): massage ,sauna therapy,
gym, outdoor and indoor pool with movable glass roof.
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Hotel
Le MÉRIDIEN LAV

3

Grljevačka 2 a
Tel.: +385 (0)21 500 600
info-split@lemeridien.com

www.lemeridien.com/split
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24
24
40
24
110
42
18
42
360
210
150

21
21
33
21
74
39
15
39

21
21
30
21
74
30
18
30

70
50

65
50

Cocktail

45
45
90
40
240
90
40
90
850
520
320

Banquet

2.8
2.8
2.8
2.8
2.8
2.8
2.8
2.8
3.9
3.9
3.9

Board room

60
60
94
52
322
136
56
136
749
448
296

U-shape

Classroom

Located in central Dalmatia just outside the ancient city of Split Le Meridien Lav is
a sanctuary of contemporary sophistication and calm. Inspiring panoramas of the
Adriatic Sea and islands offer savvy travellers a chance to relax and soak up the
sunshine. Impeccable Le Meridien service combined with emphasis on art, sport and
wellness attract a creative community wanting to experience the local culture, tastes
and sounds. The mind awakens, welcome to Le Meriden Lav, Split.

Theatre style

A new way of seeing things

Room Name
Vis
Korcula
Hvar
Lastovo
Brac
Brac 1
Brac 2
Brac 3
Grand Dalmacija
Grand Dalmacija 1
Grand Dalmacija 2

Ceiling
height (m)

Experience the ultimate in meetings on the Adriatic coast.... imagine ten modern
meeting rooms.... the largest column-free ballroom in the region.... imagine the space
for business, conferences and more pleasurable affairs.... discover the ballroom set-up
designed to capture the attention of 800 pairs of ears.... shape the vision of 800 pairs
of eyes.... or provide the sophisticated ambience to fill 600 stomachs.
The hotel has 98 Classic rooms, 170 Superior rooms, 96 Deluxe rooms, 2 Family
Suites, 11 Adriatic Suites, 2 Diplomatic Suites and 2 Presidential Suites
Expand the space through ten further meeting rooms, accommodating from 10 to
280 opinion makers.... a pool deck for up to 300 romantic souls.... 4 more terraces for
20 - 200 openair enthusiasts.... a beach for hundreds of party animals.... a marina for
sophisticated cocktails.
Flex your meeting solutions, explore business reception areas.
State-of-the-art audio-visual equipment / AV connection between meeting rooms
/ High speed WIFI internet / In-house convention team / one of the most creative
culinary teams in the Mediterranean / fully equipped business centre / one entire
floor just dedicated to meetings / large choice of outdoor venues.

Size m2

Experience the ultimate in meetings on
the Adriatic coast

30
30
50
30
180
70
20
70
600
350
250

65
65
80
40
280
120
40
120
800
500
300
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Hotel
ART

4

Ulica Slobode 41
Tel.: +385 (0)21 302 302
Fax: +385 (0)21 302 300
prodaja@arthotel.hr

www.arthotel.hr
Art Hotel is situated close to the historic centre of Split only 10 minutes walk to the
Diocletian Palace and other cultural and business locations.
In addition to the listed amenities all rooms have a LCD TV, free internet and
business center. A laptop is available upon request.
The hotel offers a Wellness center as well.
The Art Hotel is in the vicinity of cafés, restaurants, the major shopping mall in the city
and other tourist attractions.
Split International Airport is 20 minutes from the hotel by car. Ferry terminal is a
10 minute walk and 10 minutes by car from the hotel. The town beach is a 20 minute
walk and 10 minutes by car from the hotel.
Art Hotel is equipped with 36 accommodation units in the main part of the building
(categorized with 4 stars). Annex Art Hotel is equipped with 14 accommodation units
and is categorized with 3 stars.
Art Hotel is an ideal place for business meetings, conferences or exhibitions
We have state of the art equipment for business meetings and modern amenities that
will make your business event a success. Our team is ready to assist you in planning
and organizing to the smallest detail.
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Ceiling
height (m)

Theatre style

Classroom

U-shape

Board room

Banquet

Cocktail

Room Name
Art Conference hall

Size m2

Our Congress Hall has room for up to 80 seats depending on the setting.

90

3.5

70

40

40

40

+

+
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Hotel
DALMINA

5

Kopilica 5
Tel.: +385 (0)21 350 000
Fax: +385 (0)21 350 001
prodaja@hoteldalmina.hr

www.hoteldalmina.hr
Welcome to the Dalmina Hotel, a newly-constructed, modern hotel in Split. Luxuriously
equipped and completely air-conditioned, this hotel is the perfect choice for business
travellers, participants in seminars and other meetings, and all visitors who expect a
high standard of service and pleasant surroundings.
The hotel has 48 double rooms and 4 suites.
As well as our rooms, which comply with the highest standards, guests of our hotel
can make use of our restaurant, conference hall, meeting room, cocktail bar, private
parking, newspaper stand and numerous other hotel facilities, all provided to meet the
diverse needs of our visitors.
When you step into the Hotel Dalmina, you will be captivated by the contemporary
design of the interior and the pleasant environment, with all its accompanying facilities
that are tailored to your needs. The professional and polite staff will make every effort
to ensure that your stay at the Hotel Dalmina is as comfortable as possible, and your
stay or conference here will remain a lasting and pleasant memory and will leave you
wanting to come and stay again.
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70-90

2*50
10

Cocktail

144-156

Banquet

U-shape

3.2

Board room

Classroom

130
150
50
15

Theatre style

Room Name
Kongresna sala
Restoran
Coctail bar
Business room

Size m2

Welcome to Dalmina Hotel Split!

Ceiling
height (m)

Your satisfaction is the secret of our success!

115
120

170-200
38
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Hotel
GLOBO

6

Lovretska 18
Tel.: +385 (0)21 481 111
Fax: +385 (0)21 481 118
info@hotelglobo.com

www.hotelglobo.com
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18

Cocktail

20

Banquet

35

Board room

3

U-shape

Theatre style

60

Classroom

Ceiling
height (m)

Room Name
Globo

Size m2

Hotel GLOBO is a 4* city hotel with 33 rooms and a conference room. The hotel is
ideally located as it is easily reachable from arrival points to Split, just 10 min walk
from the Riva, 15 minute walk to Marjan hill for sports acitivites and beaches.
The hotel has parking which is free of charge for hotel guests.
Our recently re-decorated rooms all have flat screen TV’s and air conditioning,
and all hotel guests have free WI–FI. Rich buffet breakfast is included in the room
price. Friendly service and warm atmopshere mean that every guest is personally
assured of outstanding service.
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Hotel
PARK

7

Hatzeov perivoj 3
Tel.: +385 (0)21 406 400
Fax: +385 (0)21 406 401
info@hotelpark-split.hr, sales@hotelpark-split.hr

www.hotelpark-split.hr
Hotel Park, a hotel with tradition since 1921, is located in the elite part of Split, very
close to the 1700 year old Diocletian’s Palace.
It was the first hotel in Split and the region with fours stars. It is completely airconditioned and enriched with new amenities, offering 54 rooms and 3 suites, a first
class restaurant, conference facilities and a large terrace with palm trees and real
Mediterranean atmosphere.
All this together with traditional hospitality and professionalism of our staff Hotel Park
will become the hotel of your trust for sure.
Conference rooms “Luigi” and “Fabijan”, equipped with all necessary technology
(beamer, overhead, screen, TV, video, flip chart...) are ideal for all kinds of
presentations, seminars, business meetings and lunches. The hotel staff responsible
for the meetings and happenings at the hotel will be glad to help you to accommodate
the saloons to your individual wishes and needs.
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70-80
40
35
150

35
20
20
50

30
18
50

Cocktail

Classroom

2.6
2.6
4.3
4.3

Banquet

Theatre style

80
60
50
170

Board room

Ceiling
height (m)

Room Name
Luigi
Fabijan
Imperijal
Bruna

Size m2

Hotel Park is the ideal place for all, who want to enjoy the idyllic atmosphere, but at
the same time be close to all the happenings in town.

U-shape

Famouse for its superb catering service, hotel Park became a must for everyone who
know good food!

25
25
20
50

45
20
25
90-100

50
35
30
150
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Hotel
PRESIDENT

8

Starčevićeva 1
Tel.: +385 (0)21 305 222
Fax: +385 (0)21 305 225
Sales: +385 (0)21 305 223
hotel.president@st.t-com.hr

www.hotelpresident.hr
The comfortable, urban Hotel President is the ideal choice for business travelers. It is
situated in the very centre of Split, at the foothills of the famous Marjan hill, where one
can feel and breathe the freshness of the air in the morning, and be lulled to sleep by
the fragrances from the sea at night.
The hotel has 63 luxury rooms and 10 residential suites, all furnished with period
furniture. All rooms are air conditioned, and direct telephone lines (both in the room
and in the toilette), internet connection, mini-bar, safe-box, Jacuzzi, color TV with
satellite programs.
Among others, you could choose the joined rooms, or, if necessary, the rooms for
the disabled persons, with the elevator, smartly situated in order to provide a clear
passage to all such rooms. The designer suites are furnished with water beds and
comfortable living rooms, which includes the fitness equipment, as well.
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Theatre style

Classroom

U-shape

Board room

Banquet

Cocktail

For special events, we recommend the conference hall with the capacity of 300
participants, and another with 400 participants’ capacity. There is also a large room
for diplomatic or business meetings at the highest level, fully equipped, with the
capacity of up to 20 participants.

Room Name
Conference hall
President I
Conference hall
President II
Conference hall
President IIA
Conference hall
President IIB

Ceiling
height (m)

The President Hotel, besides exclusive accommodation services, can also arrange
business meals, presentations or similar events. In the hotel congress centre, which is
fully equipped with an overhead projector, screen, TV, video, flip chart, simultaneous
translation service, etc. We can provide all services for your business meeting or
conference services.

Size m2

After an exhausting working day, guest can relax in the Jacuzzi, enjoy a massage, or a
relaxing steam or Turkish bath.

325

3.0

220

200

100

100

250

250

650

3.1

300

250

100

100

300

300

535

3.1

180

180

80

80

150

150

115

3.1

50

50

50

50

50

50

Meeting room

18

2.7

15

10

10

10
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Hotel
RADISSON BLU RESORT, SPLIT

9

Put Trstenika 19
Tel.: +385 (0)21 303 030
Fax: +385 (0)21 303 031
info.split@radissonblu.com

www. radissonblu.com
The Radisson Blu Resort, Split will provide guests with a luxurious base from which to
explore the stunning Adriatic coast.
Located on the Adriatic coast, Radisson Blu Resort, Split is just few steps from the
private beach and only 3, 5 kilometer from the city center where most of Split’s
historical and cultural monuments can be found within the walls of Diocletian’s Palace.
Split is a UNESCO World heritage site with a history stretching back thousands of
years; therefore our visitors can enjoy many archeological sites and old churches.
Besides the fascinating cultural offer, guests can visit the popular Marjan Forest Park,
which boasts panoramic view over the Split peninsula and the islands of
Brač, Hvar and Šolta.
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Classroom

U-shape

Board room

Banquet

Cocktail

Room Name
Ballroom
Room 1
Room 2
Room 3
Room 4
Room 4a
Room 4b

Theatre style

Radisson Blu Resort, Split promises to provide the most advanced meeting and
conference facilities with sophisticated and latest AV equipment. A huge and elegant
Ballroom is suitable for banquets and corporate events and 6 smaller multifunctional
meeting rooms for both large and small events.

Ceiling
height (m)

The hotel boasts a total of 246 modern rooms, including 63 Economy rooms (20 m2),
120 Standard rooms (35 m2), 36 Deluxe rooms (35 m2), 15 Junior Suites (46 m2), 10
One Bedroom Suites (86 m2) and 2 unique Presidential Suites.

Size m2

As the first international hotel chain Radisson Blu Resort, Split will offer our guests
free high speed internet access in all hotel areas to all hotel registered guests and
meeting delegates. Radisson Blu Resort, Split will also provide world class services
such as free access to the gym and unique Spa, whirlpool and steam room, indoor
and outdoor swimming pools and access to the private beach.

350
45
34
80
60
30
30

7.1
3.2
3.2
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.7

350
40
30
75
50
25
25

204
22
20
35
30
15
15

40
20
18
25
20
12
12

40
20
18
25
20
12
12

200
17
17
35
20
20
20

250
30
25
45
40
20
20
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Hotel
JADRAN

10

Sustjepanski put 23
Tel.: +385 (0)21 398 622
Fax: +385 (0)21 398 586
sales@hoteljadran.hr, info@hoteljadran.hr

www.hoteljadran.hr
Hotel Jadran is situated by the sea, in the silence of the protected area of Sustipan
and by ACI Marina. All you need is just a five minute beautiful walk by the sea to reach
city centre and 1700 years old Diocletian Palace in the heart of the city.
With a carefully designed range of services, Hotel Jadran will appeal to guests who
wish to spend their free time in active and relaxed manner. They can choose between
various programs to preserve and improve their health, spend a relaxing day at the
hotel beach, or enjoy some of our many excursion programs.
The Jadran Hotel is mostly known as a sport resort and has hosted many well known
athletes, so we have special accommodation in order to have full preparation of sport
teams and individuals: just by the pool, fitness and medical centre.
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Ceiling
height (m)

Theatre style

Classroom

U-shape

Board room

Banquet

Cocktail

Room Name
Trofejna sala

Size m2

Hotel Jadran has 30 rooms with two specially designed suites. The rooms are
equipped with: showers or mini baths with bathtub, toilet, telephone, cable TV, seaview balcony and park view. The hotel also provides excellent facilities for business
and social meetings. Our pleasant hotel staff will ensure that your stay in the hotel is
enjoyable and carefree.

60

3.0

40

30

30

30

+

+
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Hotel
DUJAM

11

Velebitska 27
Tel.: +385 (0)21 538 025
Fax: +385 (0)21 537 258
info@hoteldujam.com

www.hoteldujam.com
Hotel Dujam, a two star property with its own restaurant, is located close to the center
of Split. Public transport and private parking make this hotel easily accessible – it
takes only 5 minutes by car or public transport, or 15 minutes by foot to reach the
hotel from center of Split.
Hotel Dujam offers comfort and quality at affordable prices--an ideal combination for
business guests and those just seeking rest and relaxation. We offer 33 double / twin
rooms with en-suite bathroom, direct telephone line, satellite TV, central heating and
air conditioning, and 2 suites designed for family vacations. The lobby, restaurant and
conference room all have wireless internet making it possible to do business activities
in a relaxing environment.
The conference room at Hotel Dujam is perfect for organizing various business and
family celebrations, presentations and other functions because of its comfortable and
intimate atmosphere.
** Maximum capacity is 80 persons
** Air conditioned
** Separate, private toilets behind the conference room
** Separate space for presentation preparations behind the conference room
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60

Cocktail

90

Banquet

2.5

Board room

Classroom

100

U-shape

Theatre style

Room Name
Dujam

Ceiling
height (m)

On the third floor of the Hotel Dujam is our Youth Hostel, an ideal accommodation
choice for school and sports groups! All of the rooms are twin or triple rooms, with
shared showers/toilets, a living room and a kitchenette. Youth Hostel guests may also
dine at the hotel restaurant.

Size m2

** Separate outer entrance
** Presentation equipment may be rented
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ACCOMMO
DATION
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12

Hotel LUXE

Hotel ADRIANA

Kralj Zvonimira 6
Tel.: +385 (0)21 314 444
Fax: +385 (0)21 314 445
reservations@hotelluxesplit.com

Obala HNP 8
Tel.: +385 (0)21 340 000
Fax: +385 (0)21 340 008
info@hotel-adriana.hr

www.hotelluxesplit.com

www.hotel-adriana.hr

Rooms

2
10
1
2
15

15

Rooms
Single
Double
Suite
Total rooms

13

3
24
3
30

Hotel MARMONT
Zadarska 13
Tel.: +385 (0)21 308 060
Fax: +385 (0)21 308 070
booking@marmont.com

www.marmonthotel.com

Single
Double
Twin
Suite
Total rooms

Hotel AS

16

Kopilica 8 a
Tel.: +385 (0)21 366 100
Fax: +385 (0)21 366 111
info@hotelas-split.com

www.hotelas-split.com

Rooms
Rooms
Double
Suite
Total rooms

14

21
1
22

Hotel
VESTIBUL PALACE
Iza Vestibula 4 a
Tel.: +385 (0)21 329 329
Fax: +385 (0)21 329 333
info@vestibulpalace.com

22
10
1
33

Double
Twin
Suite
Total rooms

Hotel CONSUL

17

Tršćanska 34
Tel.: +385 (0)21 340 130, 340 133
hotel-consul@st.t-com.hr

www.hotel-consul.net

www.vestibulpalace.com
Rooms

Rooms
Single
Double
Suite
Total rooms
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2
3
2
7

4
11
4
19

Single
Double
Suite
Total rooms
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18

Hotel BELLEVUE

Hotel MORE
Šetalište pape Ivana Pavla II. 27
Tel.: +385 (0)21 462 112
Fax: +385 (0)21 462 201
hotelmore@hotelmore.hr

www.hotelmore.hr

21

Bana Jelačića 2
Tel.: +385 (0)21 345 644
Fax: +385 (0)21 362 383
bellevue@inet.hr

www.hotel-bellevue-split.hr

Rooms
Rooms
Double
Suite
Total rooms

19

8
1
9

Hotel PERISTIL
Poljana Kraljice Jelene 5
Tel.: +385 (0)21 329 070
Fax: +385 (0)21 329 088
hotel.peristil@email.t-com.hr

www.hotelperistil.com

11
34
3
3
51

Single
Double
Triple
Suite
Total rooms

Hotel SLAVIJA

22

Buvinina 2
Tel.: +385 (0)21 323 840
Fax: +385 (0)21 323 868
info@hotelslavija.com
booking@hotelslavija.com

www.hotelslavija.hr
www.hotelslavija.com
Rooms

Rooms
Single
Double
Total rooms

20

3
9
12

Hotel ZVONIMIR
Klanci 11, 21311 Stobreč
Tel.: +385 (0)21 325 777
Fax: +385 (0)21 326 118
zvonimir-co-95@st.htnet.hr

www.hotel-zvonimir.com

6
13
5
1
25

Single
Double
Triple
Four
Total rooms

Hotel ZAGREB

23

Kuzmanića 3
Tel.: +385 (0)21 353 260
Fax: +385 (0)21 353 202
hotel.zagreb@morh.hr

www.dalmatian-hotels.com

Rooms
Single
Double
Triple
Total rooms
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5
13
7
25

Rooms
100
4
104

Double
Suite
Total rooms
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VENUES
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CELLARS OF DIOCLETIAN PALACE
The cellars of the Diocletian’s Palace, with its perimeter walls and well preserved
cult center present the best preserved antique complex of this type. The architecture
purpose was to raise the imperial residential area in the upper floor. Based on these
foundations it is possible to reconstruct the Palace and to deduct their original
purpose. Art exhibitions and theatre plays are regularly organized here.
Capacity: 250-300 pax buffet style, 160 pax seated

3

SPLIT CITY MUSEUM
The Split City Museum occupies a complex of medieval buildings in the north-east
section of the Palace of Diocletian. The east, bigger part of the complex, is Papalic
Palace with most of the exhibition rooms and storage space. The offices are in the
south-west section. The museum has two courtyards within the complex.
The interior walls of the Museum complex are part of the Palace of Diocletian.
Capacity: up to 50 pax seated, 100-130 pax buffet style diner
www.mdc.hr

Cellars of Diocletian Palace

PROKURATIVE
Prokurative, officially the Republic Square, is the famous square in the middle of the
city of Split, located along the western walls of Diocletian’s Palace it is a square with
neo-Renaissance buildings and overlooks the sea.
In the summer there are concerts and shows on the square.
Capacity: cca 650 pax buffet style dinner

Split City Museum

Prokurative

13

MUSEUM OF CROATIAN
ARCHEOLOGICAL MONUMENTS
The Museum of Croatian Archeological Monuments is one of the oldest museums in
Croatia. It is also the only museum in the country established for the sole purpose of
exploring, collecting, and exhibiting Croatian material and spiritual culture remains
from the Middle Ages (7th-15th c.), particularly from the early Croatian state period
(9th-12th c.).
The room is air-conditioned.
Capacity for a gala diner: up to 80 pax
www.mhas-split.hr

40 |
Museum of Croatian Archeological Monuments
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5

GALLERY of Fine Arts
The Art Galleries atrium (396 m2) is appropriate for holding press conferences,
marketing events, cocktails, gala dinners, lectures and classic and jazz music
concerts. The museum café is positioned within the gallery with a terrace (46 + 80 m2)
that has a unique view of the Diocletian Palace and the St. Domnius Cathedral bell
tower.
Technical equipment for events in the Gallery (video and audio equipment),
is rentable.

Gallery of Fine Arts

Capacity: 50 pax seated, 150 pax buffet style dinner
www.galum.hr

Croatian National Theatre

1

CROATIAN NATIONAL THEATRE
With its century-long tradition of hosting official conferences held in the
historic ambience and facilitated with modern equipment, it can offer bar
cocktail catering, as well.
Capacity: In the main hall 660 pax (plenary), anteroom 150 pax (plenary), 100 pax
(workshops), 350 pax (cocktail)
www.hnk-split.hr

Meštrović Gallery
10

MEŠTROVIĆ GALLERY
The Ivan Mestrovic Palace was built in Split between 1931 and 1939. Mestrovic
himself made the original plans based on his own design. The construction was built
section by section, starting from the east and ending with the western parts, and it
was designed to serve living, working, and exhibition purposes.
Since 1991, the Gallery has been an integral part of the Ivan Mestrovic Foundation
with the Headquarters in Zagreb.
Capacity: up to 70 pax on the terrace
Tent in the garden: up to 200 pax
www.mestrovic.hr

VILLA DALMACIJA
Villa Dalmacija is the ancient former Villa where Yugoslav president Tito came during
summers to pass a relaxing weekend with his beloved wife Jovanka.
The Villa, which has recently been completely renovated, is situated on the sea, in a
small private bay. It can be reached also by boat.
Capacity: terrace 300 pax, inside 220 pax
Capacity: up to 80 pax inside
Capacity on the terrace: up to 350 pax (buffet style)
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TUSCULUM IN ANCIENT SALONA
Solin is a small town just 5 km northeast of Split with the extensive ruins of ancient
Salona. Cocktail or galla dinner can be organized in the garden of Tusculum full of
ancient stones and green vegetation.
Capacity for gala dinner: up to 100 pax
www.solin-info.com

17

THE FORTRESS OF KLIS
The Fortress of Klis is situated some 15 km away form Split, It used to have a
significant defense role due to its strategic importance. For two and a half decades
the fortress of Klis endured the Turkish attacks and sieges. In 1537 the Turks
conquered Klis, and for the following 111 years the river Jadro was the border
between Turkish Klis and Venetian Split. It was not until 1648 that the Venetian army,
supported by local population, released Klis form the Turks.
It is possible to organise a cocktail party or a gala dinner with a breathtaking
panoramic view of Split.
Capacity: up to 150 pax seated
www.tzo-klis.htnet.hr

Tusculum in Ancient Salona

The Faculty of Economics
The Faculty of Economics in Split is situated in new University campus. The building
was built in 2002. It has big, small and ceremonial auditoriums with audience capacity
of 310, 242 and 128, fully equipped for organising conferences, seminars and
workshops. Simultaneous translation facility is available. There are 2 caffe bars and 1
restaurant.
www.efst.hr
The Fortress of Klis

“POLJUD” SPLIT
CONGRESS AND CATERING CENTRE
The congress-catering centre “Poljud“ is situated by the sea in the south-west part of
Split. It is surrounded by a marina and the very famous local church of St. Ante.
Capacity: The large amphitheatre hall seats 450. There are 6 smaller halls, which
seat 50-100. The Banquet hall seats 350 and the Terrace seats 450.
Contact: Pleter – usluge d.o.o., Tel.: 01/4861-835, Fax: 01/4861-916,
E-mail: info@pleter-usluge.hr • Restaurant: tel: 021/316-801, fax: 021/354-231
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ADRIANA

Obala Hrvatskog narodnog preporoda 8
Tel.: +385 (0)21 340 000

BOBAN

Hektorovićeva 49
Tel.: +385 (0)21 543 300

www.hotel-adriana.com
Inside seating for
Outside seating for

90
-

ADRIATIC GRAŠO
Uvala Baluni b.b.
Tel.: +385 (0)21 398 560

80
150

BOTA-ŠARE

Bačvice b.b.
Tel.: +385 (0)21 488 648

www.adriatic-graso.com
Inside seating for
Outside seating for

100
120

APETIT

Šubićeva 5
Tel.: +385 (0)21 332 549

Inside seating for
Outside seating for

www.bota-sare.hr
80
40

Inside seating for
Outside seating for

BRADARIĆ - ŠUMICA
Put Firula 6
Tel.: +385 (0)21 389 897

www.apetit-split.hr
Inside seating for
Outside seating for

80
-

ARGOLA

Stinice 12
Tel.: +385 (0)21 393 470

-

Inside seating for
Outside seating for

DUJE

Ulica slobode 16
Tel.: +385 (0)21 548 100

www.restoranduje.hr
Inside seating for
Outside seating for

90
-

BABILON

Washingtonova 13
Tel.: +385 (0)21 344 777

110
-

F - Restoran

Obala Lazareta 3
Tel.: +385 (0)21 360 114

www.restoran-babilon.com
Inside seating for
Outside seating for

80
-

BENEDIKT

Šetalište Marina Tartaglie (uvala Bene)
Tel.: +385 (0)21 314 201

Inside seating for
Outside seating for
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80
150

Inside seating for
Outside seating for

www.f-caffe.com
200
-

Inside seating for
Outside seating for

GUSAR

Špinutska 69
Tel.: +385 (0)21 385 136

200
100

Inside seating for
Outside seating for
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IL POSTO

Put Firula 47
Tel.: +385 (0)21 389 288

Inside seating for
Outside seating for

-

JUGO

LUXOR

Kraj Sv. Ivana 11
Tel.: +385 (0)21 341 082

80
-

Inside seating for
Outside seating for

NOSTROMO

Uvala Baluni b.b.
Tel.: +385 (0)21 398 900

Kraj Sv. Marije 10
Tel.: +385 (0)91 4056 666

Inside seating for
Outside seating for

40
-

80
80

KADENA

Inside seating for
Outside seating for

MARUL

Ivana pl. Zajca b.b.
Tel.: +385 (0)21 389 400

Trg Braće Radića 2 (Voćni trg)
Tel.: +385 (0)21 339 068

www.restorankadena.com

www.konobamarul.com

Inside seating for
Outside seating for

52
52 + 30 lounch bar

KALAFATIĆ

Cvjetna 1
Tel.: +385 (0)21 389 101

Inside seating for
Outside seating for

120
50

LE MONDE

Plinarska 6
Tel.: +385 (0)21 322 264, 322 265

40
52

Inside seating for
Outside seating for

PIMPINELLA

Spinčićeva 2a
Tel.: +385 (0)21 389 606

40
18

Inside seating for
Outside seating for

RE DI MARE

Lučica 4
Tel.: +385 (0)21 386 789

www.redimare.com
Inside seating for
Outside seating for

60
-

LUČICA

Lučica 7
Tel.: +385 (0)21 386 763

120
80

Inside seating for
Outside seating for

STARI MORNAR
Osmih Mediteranskih igara 9
Tel.: +385 (0)21 347 454

www.stari-mornar.com
Inside seating for
Outside seating for

50 |

60
150

180
200

Inside seating for
Outside seating for
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STELLON

Bačvice plaža b.b.
Tel.: +385 (0)21 489 200

Inside seating for
Outside seating for

70
100

ZRNO SOLI

Uvala baluni 8 (ACI)
Tel.: +385 (0)21 399 333
Mob.: +385 (0)91 561 22 84

Konoba-pizzeria LEUT

Siriščevića 1
Tel.: +385 (0)21 490 944

25
25

Inside seating for
Outside seating for

LUČAC

Petrova 2
Tel.: +385 (0)21 490 266

www. zrnosoli.hr
Inside seating for
Outside seating for

40
60

Dalmatian Restaurants
DALMATINO

Put Sv. Lovre 2b
Tel.: + 385 (0)21 320 004

Inside seating for
Outside seating for

120
60

Inside seating for
Outside seating for

MATEJUŠKA

Tomića stine 3
Tel.: +385 (0)21 321 086

-

Inside seating for
Outside seating for

OŠTARIJA KOD VIĐAKOVIH
Braće Kaliterna 8
Tel.: +385 (0)21 489 106

FIFE

Trumbićeva obala 11
Tel.: +385 (0)21 345 223

Inside seating for
Outside seating for

26
20

115
80

140
30

Konoba HVARANIN

Inside seating for
Outside seating for

ŠPERUN

Šperun 3
Tel.: +385 (0)21 346 999

Ban Mladenova 9

50
16
Inside seating for
Outside seating for

30
-

KOD JOZE

Sredmanuška 4
Tel.: +385 (0)21 347 397
Inside seating for
Outside seating for

60
50

Inside seating for
Outside seating for

VAROŠ

Ban Mladenova 7
Tel.: +385 (0)21 396 138

www.konobavaros.com

70
-

Inside seating for
Outside seating for

VAŠ KUTAK

Domovinskog rata 36
Tel.: +385 (0)21 485 823
Inside seating for
Outside seating for

50
-

Pizza places
BAKRA

Radovanova 2
Tel.: +385 (0)21 488 488

Inside seating for
Outside seating for

50
-

GALIJA

40
-

60
-

Inside seating for
Outside seating for

VELO MISTO

Šetalište Kalafata b.b.
Tel.: +385 (0)21 388 777
100
50

Inside seating for
Outside seating for

Wine Restaurants
Enoteka TERRA

www.konoba-terra.com
50
-

Inside seating for
Outside seating for

Macrobiotic Restaurants
MAKROVEGA

GRGUR

Kod Zlatnih vrata 1
Tel.: +385 (0)21 348 799

Inside seating for
Outside seating for

Paraćeva 1
Tel.: +385 (0)21 572 414

Prilaz Braće Kaliterna 6
Tel.: +385 (0)21 314 800

Tončićeva 12
Tel.: +385 (0)21 389 288

Inside seating for
Outside seating for

PODION

20
28

GUŠT

Slavićeva 1
Tel.: +385 (0)21 486 333

Leština 2
Tel.: +385 (0)21 394 440

www.makrovega.hr
40
-

Inside seating for
Outside seating for

International Restaurants
BLACK CAT

Šegvića 1
Tel.: +385 (0)21 490 284
Inside seating for
Outside seating for

33
-

MASLINA

Teutina 1a
Tel.: +385 (0)21 314 988

Inside seating for
Outside seating for

50
40

30
30

Inside seating for
Outside seating for

China Restaurant BISER ORIJENTA
Bihačka 2
Tel.: +385 (0)21 486 776

70
-

Inside seating for
Outside seating for

PRE AND
POST TOURS
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PLITVICE LAKES NATIONAL PARK
Plitvice Lakes National Park is one of the greatest natural wonders of Europe. Embraced by high
wooded mountains, one beneath another lie sixteen beautiful lakes of crystal blue-green water.
Connected to each other by a series of foaming cascades and thundering waterfalls, the lakes are fed
by many rivers and streams. Over the millennia, waters of these lakes have dissolved the limestone rock
and carved out the valley in which they now lie.
Through the process of sedimentation of calcium carbonate and the work of special kinds of algae
and moss, tufa or travertine has been deposited, and is still deposited to form the natural dams that
separate the lakes.
Since the process is going on today, just as it always has, new travertine barriers, curtains, stalactites,
channels and cascades are being built and the existing ones are changing. As it is deposited, the tufa
coasts the beds and banks of the lakes, giving the water sparkling beauty and petrifying trees and
stones which fall into the lakes. The water keeps breaking through the travertine barriers at different
places, so that the entire process of formation of lakes and dams is alive and very dynamic. This is,
in fact, a continuous dynamic process of tufa formation, a unique, interesting natural phenomenon.
Nature’s construction work continues in undisturbed ecological conditions. Beside the lakes are
some interesting caves in which remains of prehistoric settlements have been found. The National
Park covers an area of 29482 hectares, of which 22308 hectares of forest, 217 of lakes and streams,
and 6957 of meadow and farm land. These forests, which in some places seem almost primeval,
contain a wealth and variety of animal and plant life. There are deer, bears, wolves, wild boar, wild
cats, small game and many kinds of birds. The waters have excellent trout. Hunting, fishing and
swimming are not allowed.

Plitvice NP

There are two entrances to the National Park (Upper and Lower Lakes). On the panoramic map
these are marked 1 and 2. Big notice boards at each entrance provide visitors with basic information
concerning walking trails through the Park and the locations of viewpoints, car parks, hotels, post
office, bus stops, first-aid posts, etc. The trails are also marked on the tickets that visitors buy when
enter. All other information (accommodation, food, connections with the coast and the other part of
Croatia, traffic information, etc) is provided by the Park staff in the information offices.
• www.tzplitvice.hr, www.np-plitvicka-jezera.hr

NATIONAL PARK KRKA
The lakes of this Karst beauty, River Krka, are peaceful and silent while its numerous cascades are
blaringly loud and playful.. The beauty and diversity of this river resembles a magnificent orchestral
symphony under the direction of the Creator himself. For thousands of years Krka has obstinately
hollowed out its path through rock and has created its remarkable waterfalls. The peculiar travertine
cascades of its waterfalls are extremely rare in the world. In the year 1985 its remarkable beauty was
recognized and placed under protection proclaiming the 46 kilometres of the Krka River flow which
occupy 111 square kilometres a national park. • www.skradin.hr, www.npkrka.hr
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NP Krka

TROGIR
Trogir is situated in Central Dalmatia, along the Adriatic coast. Its naturally protected harbour has
become very popular among the yachtsmen from all over the world. There are numerous sights which
can be visited within the distance of only hundred kilometres from Trogir, e.g. the towns of Dubrovnik,
Šibenik and Zadar, as well as some of the Croatia’s most beautiful national parks. The nearness to the
Split Airport (5 kilometres) and a fast connection to the motorway (only 15 kilometres) make Trogir with
its surrounding ports and islands an inevitable stop during your visit to Dalmatia.
Trogir was founded by the Greek colonists in the 3rd century BC. Throughout the history it was
occupied by the Romans, the Byzantines, the Hungarians, the Venetians and Napoleon. Culture,
humanism and architecture flourished here in the Middle Ages; bulwarks and a tower which were
Trogir

built at that time within the ancient town nucleus defined its outlines. Trogir is today on the UNESCO
list of World Cultural Heritage as the best preserved Romanesque-Gothic town in Central Europe.
• www.tztrogir.hr

KLIS
The hill of Klis is a connection between the Mount Mosor to the east and Kozjak to the west. Over
history it has been a target for many nations, from the Illyrians and the Venetians to the Ottomans who
considered it the port of Dalmatia, an open path towards old Salona and Split. At the peak of this hill a
village was built which the Ottomans later fortified. The well known Klis fortress is not only a symbol of
the village but also of the resistance of united Dalmatians in their fight against the Ottomans. Today too
Klis represents a link between the sea and Zagora as both the old and the new roads leading towards
the Croatian hinterland pass through here. The Fortress of Klis is situated some 15 km away form Split.
Klis

• www.tzo-klis.htnet.hr

SOLIN - RICH CULTURAL HERITAGE
Colonia Martia Iulia Salona, was the title of the ancient Roman capital of the province of Dalmatia.
It was established in a sheltered bay, at the mouth of the river Jadro under the mountain of Kozjak.
The place was populated by the native tribe of Delmati and by Greek merchantes who settled there
before the arivall of the Italics and Romans. The great size, the prosperity and opulence of the ancient
city is attested by monumental ramparts with towers and gates, a forum with the temples, a theatre,
an amphitheatre, as well as the uniqe structures of episcopal complex and of early Christian churces
erected at the cementerys where Salonitan martyrs were buried (Manastirine, kapljuč, Marusinac). After
the barbarian invasion, Croats settled in part of the ruined and abandoned Salona. Croatian rulers built
new churces on Our Lady’s island and along the river Jadro, where the centre of the Croatian Solin was
established. • www.solin-info.com
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Omiš
Omiš is a picturesque town with real Mediterranean atmosphere on the estuary of the river Cetina. It is
town of Dalmatian Music Bands Festival (klapa) , a town governed by the Omiš Pirates for more than two
centuries (from 1221-1444) and a town in the vicinity of which the ancient Republic of Poljica was developed – first of the kind in Europe. Omiš is situated in the heart of Dalmatia, between the tourist centres Split
and Makarska. Upon its wild and interasting history since Roman times and medieval unassailable fortress
of the Omiš Pirats, it has become a tourist centre of the extremely beautiful Riviera.

Cetina
During centuries the River Cetina on its 102 km long way to the sea cut a magnificent canyon. By its
stentorian roaling it was bringing sttregth for running the mill wheels, finally its rest in contact with the sea.
Unusual adventures that are remembered for long time on one of the most beautifulrivers of Croatia have
become the distinctive sport-adventurous and ecological synonym of the Omiš town, and at the same time
innovation in the tourist offer of Dalmatia. • www.tz-omis.hr

HERMITAGE BLACA
The hermitage (monastery) was founded in the 16th century by the Glagolitic priests who come to Brač
fleeding from Poljica before the Turks. Blaca can be reached from many directions, but always exclusively by foot. The path, trodden for centuries by many mules and horses, is still the only connection with
civilization. Visitors may travel by car from Nerežišće, over the Vidova gora up to Dragovoda and from there
they have to walk for half an hour to Blaca. The museum and monastery in Blaca could also be reached
travelling by ship from Bol to the valley of Blaca from where there is another half an hour of walking. The
hermitage’s origin was in the stone partitioned cave which was the first refuge of the Poljica hermits.
From then on, the dilligent and pious hermits built a church and hermitage, residential buildings and farm
buildings on the cliff face. They turned vast forests into rich vineyards and olive groves. It is a wonder how
the inhabitants of Blaca were able to struggle with wild nature and poor soil and yet managed to survive in
such conditions for four centuries. The Glagolitic hermits of Blaca gained large estates, merchant ships,
a rich library and a printing shop through their diligence and self-sacrifice. The hermitage’s preserved inventory, today a museum, also includes the valuable astronomical heritage of the last Blaca hermit, Father
Nikola Miličević, who died in 1963. Blaca are really an exceptional monument of human work, with great
historical, economic, artistic and scientific content. Hermitage Blaca is an outstanding natural and cultural
phenomenon, a wonderful oasis of peace and memories of days gone by. • e-mail: centar.za.kulturu.
brac@st.t-com.hr

Omiš

Cetina

Cetina

BLUE CAVE / BIŠEVO
Modra spilja (The Blue Cave), located in a small cove of Balun on the island of Biševo. The cave itself is
24 meters long, 10–12 meters deep and up to 15 meters high, while the entrance to it measures 1.5 meters high and 2.5 meters wide. In the year 1884. baron Eugene von Ransonnet described and depicted
it. On his suggestion the entrance to the cave has been enlarged, making it this way accessible to the
entire world. The cave has two entrances: the smaller one artificially widened and deepened so that the
boat could sail through, and the wider one, located at the southern part of the cave - the underwater passage, through which the magical game of the light and water is performed... Depending on the season,
the ideal moment to visit the cave is between 9 and 13 o’clock in the morning. • www.tz-komiza.hr
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DMC & PCO
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1

Adriatic Travel travel agency

4

Calvados Club luxury travel
Palmotićeva 27
HR-21000 Split, Croatia
Tel.: +385 (0)21 494 949
Fax: +385 (0)21 494 944
info@calvadosclub.com
www.CalvadosClub.com

Jadranska 6
HR-21000 Split, Croatia
Tel.: +385 (0)21 490 129, 490 130
Fax: +385 (0)21 346 846
info@adriatic-travel.hr
www.adriatic-travel.hr
5

Dubrovnik Travel
DMC & PCO

Alta Maris d.o.o.

Kavanjinova 3
HR-21000 Split, Croatia
Tel.: +385 (0)21 315 818
Fax: +385 (0)21 315 817
Split@DubrovnikTravel.com
www.DubrovnikTravel.com

Cindrova 6
HR-21000 Split, Croatia
Tel.: +385 (0)21 334 110
Fax: +385 (0)21 334 111
Lopudska Ulica 3
HR-20000 Dubrovnik, Croatia

6

Tel.: +385 (0)20 436 517

Dubrovnik - podružnica Split

Fax: +385 (0)20 436 519

Kralja Zvonimira 14 /III
HR-21000 Split, Croatia
Tel.: +385 (0)21 482 747
Fax: +385 (0)21 317 300
split@elite.hr
www.elite.hr

info@altamaris.com
www.altamaris.com

2

Atlas
Bosanska 11

Eridan travel agency

HR-21000 Split, Croatia

Fuležina 12
HR- 21216 Kaštel Stari, Croatia
Tel.: +385 (0)21 231 977, 231 655
Fax: +385 (0)21 231 397
eridan@eridan.hr
www.eridan.hr

Tel.: +385(0) 21 346 055
Fax: +385(0) 21 362 012

www.adriatica.net

3

Bremen travel agency
Tončićeva 4
HR-21000 Split, Croatia
Tel.: +385 (0)21 332 500
Fax: +385 (0)21 332 502
info@putovanje.hr
www.putovanje.hr
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Elite Travel d.o.o.

7

F-Tours Group Ltd.
Hrvojeva 1
HR-21000 Split, Croatia
Tel.: +385 (0)21 340 964, 340 965
Fax: +385 (0)21 340 969
mail: discover@f-tours.hr
web: www.f-tours.hr/discover
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8

Generalturist d.o.o.

Zvonimirova 35

I Pile 1
HR-10000 Zagreb, Croatia
Tel.: +385 (0)1 480 5569
Fax: +385 (0)1 480 5412

HR-21000 Split, Croatia

Obala Lazareta 3
HR-21000 Split, Croatia
Tel.: +385 (0)21 345 183
Fax: +385 (0)21 347 056

www.katarina-line.com

Tel.: +385 (0)21 321 858
Fax: +385 (0)21 360 017
split@katarina-line.hr

13

mice@generalturist.com
www.generalturist.com
9

Globtour Split
Obala Kneza Branimira 1
HR-21000 Split, Croatia
Tel.: +385 ()021 317 570
Fax : +385 (0)21 399 049
globtour-split@st.htnet.hr

10

11

Katarina Line
M. Tita 75/1
HR-51410 Opatija, Croatia
Tel.: +385 (0)51 603 400
Fax: +385 (0)51 271 372
info@katarina-line.hr
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16

Panoramic D.M.C. d.o.o.
Boktuljin put b.b.

Unique Events &
Incentives

HR-21000 Split, Croatia

A. MIhanovića 8 A/2

Tel.: +385 (0)21 367 692

HR-21000 Split, Croatia

20

Fax: +385 (0)21 367 951

Tel.: +385 (0)21 329 480

info@panoramic-croatia.com

Fax: +385 (0)21 329 489

www.panoramic-croatia.com

Kompas Zagreb

info@uniqueevents.com.hr
www.uniqueevents.com.hr

Obala Lazareta 3

Rathanea DMC

HR-21000 Split, Croatia

Tel.: +385 (0)20 422 223

Tel.: +385 (0)21 323 300

Fax: +385 (0)20 311 650

Fax: +385 (0)21 323 303

Mob.: +385 (0)91 442 2223

Podgorska 1

kompas-split@kompas.hr

sales@rathanea.hr

HR-21000 Split, Croatia

www.kompas.hr

www.rathanea.hr

Tel.: +385 (0)21 395 574

Maestral travel agency

18

21

Boktuljijin put b.b.

HR-21000 Split, Croatia

HR-21000 Split, Croatia

Tel.: +385 (0)21 470 944

Tel.: +385 (0)21 352 528

Fax: +385 (0)21 470 980

Fax. + 385 (0) 21 352 482

maestral1@st.t-com.hr

uprava@splittours.hr

maestral@st.t-com.hr

www.splittours.hr

Vagari d.o.o. travel agency

Fax: +385 (0)21 395 851

Split Tours d.d. za turizam

P. C. Kaleta II, Ruđera Boškovića 13/15

www.travel.maestral.hr

IBCI
Lučica 4, Spinut
HR-21000 Split, Croatia
Tel.: +385 (0)21 323 333
Fax: +385 (0)21 323 332
ibci-holidays@ibci.hr
www.ibci.hr

12

14

Gulliver
Put Trstenika 19
HR-21000 Split, Croatia
Tel.: +385 (0)21 317 224
Fax: +385 (0)21 317 216
gulliver@gulliver.hr
www.gulliver.hr

17

vagari@st.t-com.hr
www.vagari.hr
22

Vip Travel Jerome Ltd.
Trg hrvatske bratske zajednice 8
HR-21000 Split, Croatia
Tel.: +385 (0)21 315 196, 315 199

Tartaglia Travel

Fax: +385 (0)21 315 198

meetings & consulting

info@viptravel.hr

Trg Hrvatske bratske zajednice 2

Trumbićeva obala 5

www.viptravel.hr

HR-21000 Split, Croatia

HR-21000 Split, Croatia

Tel.: +385 (0)21 323 880

Tel.: +385 (0)21 271 173

Fax: +385 (0)21 317 710

Fax: +385 (0)21 888 505

maranta@st.t-com.hr

Mob.: +385 (0)91 100 4953

www.maranta.hr

davor.tartaglia@inet.hr

Maranta d.o.o. travel agency

Meridien Ten DMC travel agency

19

Travel49.com

23

Touristički biro d.d.
(Tourist bureau)
Split–Dalmatia County
Info Centre
Private Accomodation
Exchange

Ivana pl. Zajca 7

Dioklecijanova 5

HR-21000 Split, Croatia

HR-21000 Split, Croatia

Tel.: +385 (0)21 388 951

Tel./Fax: +385 (0)21 572 772

HR-21000 Split

Fax: +385 (0)21 388 954

Mob.: +385 (0)98 858 141

Tel./Fax: +385 (0)21 347 100, 347 271

info@meridien.hr

info@travel49.com

turist.biro.split@st.t-com.hr

www.meridien.hr

Travel49.com

www.turistbiro-split.hr
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Spaladium
ARENA
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Facility Description

2

The Spaladium Arena is a 12,000 seat multi-purpose sports and entertainment facility developed as a public/
private consortium between the City of Split and Sportski Grad TPN d.o.o. This new and state-of-the-art arena
was opened in December 2008 and was selected as one of six host venues for the 2009 World Men’s Handball
Championship. The Spaladium Arena is positioned to be the focal point for all sports, entertainment, and business
events in the Croatia’s Dalmatia region as well as a must-stop tour destination in Southeast Europe. Spaladium Arena
is a multifunctional facility managed by company Sportski Grad TPN d.o.o. The main arena seats 12,000 spectators,
but has flexible configurations that allow for all event types, including concerts, family shows, conferences, and
even 4,125 square meters for exhibitions. The arena complex also features an adjacent 1,000 square meter sports
hall that is convenient for sports competitions and other entertainment opportunities seeking a smaller venue. The
Spaladium Arena is also includes a viable option for catered events and business meetings in VIP zone area as well
as the Silver and Gold Suites. The flexibility of the Spaladium Arena will open the Split, Croatia, market to a variety of
events that previously could not utilize the beautiful and historic tourist destination as an event site.

Location

Spaladium Arena is situated in the Lora section in the town of Split, Croatia. This area is familiar to fans of sport and
entertainment, as the Hajduk Split football club plays at the neighboring Poljud Stadium.

Electrical Power

Spaladium Arena is equipped with total of 21 event power switchboards. There are 5 event power switchboards
located on the event level of the Spaladium Arena that are conveniently located to facilitate setup (2x1200A back
stage + 3x250A). In addition, there are 16 event power switchboards located at the catwalk level, accessible from
the catwalk (2x315A + 4x125A + 10x63A). All switchboards can be accessed in any event configuration. The
electrical rooms are located in five different locations around the event level.

Digital Broadcasting Points

At each of the four portal entrances to the floor on the event level, there are XLR/Fiber optics single mode/BNC/
RJ-45 patch panels. They are also location at the conference hall and external broadcasting vehicle parking.

Load-In

Show load-in is located at the North side of the Spaladium Arena with direct access to the Spaladium Arena floor.
There is a drive-in door that leads directly on the event level floor. A restricted parking lot is available right outside
the load-in area and can be used for buses and trucks. In addition, there is a protected area adjacent to the load-in
area that can accommodate additional vehicles and extra trailers if needed.

Features for Guests with Disabilities

All entrances to the VVIP, VIP, and main concourse level of the Spaladium Arena are wheelchair accessible.
Disabled seating is available on the floor, around the lower bowl and on the Suite level depending on the show
setup. Elevators are available inside the Spaladium Arena to provide access between levels.

Emergency Equipment

Fire sprinklers, smoke sensors and fire extinguishers are located throughout the Spaladium Arena and office areas. An
emergency generator will provide uninterrupted power for sound and light in case of a power failure.

Pyrotechnics

Pyrotechnic companies have to complete approval forms with local police and fire authorities and then request
permission to use pyrotechnics in the arena.

Mixer Platform

The standard mix size is 8m X 8m.

Floors

Spaladium Arena has the capability to accommodate several different floor types and configurations. The base floor
surface of the Spaladium Arena is laser-leveled cement, but it also has a stored parquet floor. Depending on the
event, additional surfaces may be brought into the arena, include ice floors. In an Exhibition/Event configuration
the arena floor has a surface area, with the lower bowl seats fully retracted, of 4,125 square meeters. In a sports
configuration with retractable seats fully extended, the arena floor has a total surface area of 1,340 square meters.
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Portable Stage

Spaladium Arena owns a Stage Right portable stage system that is available for use. The stage is flexible in
location, dimension and configuration depending on tenant’s preference.

Retractable Seating

Spaladium Arena contains 18 rows of retractable seating. Fully retractable seating conveniently retracts and tucks
under concourse level. According to event, some parts of the seating area can be retracted, so that the total number
of seats can be adjusted to number of guests. Total number of seats in the retractable seating area is 5.192.

Intercom

The in-house sound system is excellent for PA announcements. The PA system reaches nearly every room in the
Spaladium Arena, including corridors, restrooms, dressing rooms, lobbies, offices, etc.

Scoreboards

The main scoreboard in Spaladium Arena is a center-hung, 4-sided LED Video Cube. It is controlled in the AV
studio and is able to run promotional video, live-coverage of events, and graphics. See Television/Video System
for more information on the LED Video Cube. The arena is also equipped with two Westerstrand Urfabrik AB Sport
System LED scoreboards (8100mm x 2900mm). These are connected and controlled from a remote control and
are pre-programmed and certified for indoor sports up to Olympic Games level.

Sound System

Spaladium Arena’s main sound system is a L-Acoustics dV-DOSC compact line source system with dV-SUB
Subwoofers with total installed power of 96kW. The arena sound is covered by four sound arrays each consisting of
nine dV-DOSC cabinets flown below two dv-Sub. One sound array cluster consists of nine dV-DOSC cabinets and
is installed at the bottom of the LED video cube. This has a variable time delay, depending on the LED cube’s height
from the ground. Two L-Acoustics LA8 amplified controller racks power each cluster. The small hall is equipped with
eight L-Acoustics 112P active coaxial monitors. This sound system is controlled from the control room located in
the southeast corner of the suite level. The sound system includes a Klotz Decenium, 12 channels, a digital mixing
interface, Genelec 8030A active near field monitors, Beyerdynamic Opus NE 300D fixed wireless system, Sabine
FBX2400 dual feedback exterminator, four hand-held transmitter microphones, two Tascam CD-01U Professional
CD players, a Klotz Xenon digital broadcast console, and an additional Yamaha MG206c mixing console.

Spaladium Arena owns 2 standard forklifts which are available for rent. One forklift has a lift height of 5m and the
second has a lift height of 3.3m. All forklifts are fueled with propane butane gas.

Rigging

Rigging capabilities are set for 70 tons. High steel is 26-28m from the floor and the low steel is 22-24m. Any rigging
planned for events in the Spaladium Arena must be must be approved and signed by the Director of Operations.

Locks and Keys

Locker/dressing rooms may be secured with locks and keys. Keys for each room may be checked out through the Event
Manager. All persons who sign out keys will be responsible for the return of the keys at the conclusion of the event.

Catering

All catering is available for use upon request through Food and Beverage department.

Lighting

Runners

Dressing Rooms

CAPACITIES

Spaladium Arena is equipped with a Zumtobel Litenet Lighting System. Lights are controlled and operate from an
AV studio located on the southwest part of level 3. Lighting instruments are equipped with automated shutters that
allow for partial to full blackout capabilities. The system is a PC-based master control system with a preset master
control station. The lighting system produces maximum 2200 lux measured on height of 1.5m of event level.
There are a total of four locker rooms complete with shower and toilet facilities and three additional dressing rooms
available for show use. The dressing rooms are flexible and can be separated into seven dressing rooms available
for show use. All locker roms and dressing rooms are located close to the stage. There are also two additional
ancillary rooms that are available for use in the production and locker room back of house area.

Telephones

Telephones can be installed in any of the dressing/locker rooms or other arena locations. There is a per day charge
for each line installed and an additional charge for long distance costs. In case of a multiple day event, additional
long distance charges may apply. Please contact Event Manager for more information.

Television / Video System

Spaladium Arena is equipped with an in-house TV/Video system that includes cameras, four center-hung LED video
screens, full video and editing capabilities. The arena also has several TV monitors located in the control room as
well as closed-circuit television in the four big locker rooms and throughout the concourse level and VIP Suites.
Video system is based on the video displays cube Barco Slite 10XP (4 x 18.3 m2).
System can operate with all known analog and digital video signals up to HD-SDI, DVI-D 1080P.

Restrooms

Spaladium Arena contains 14 restroom locations for public use distributed throughout all levels. There are an
additional 12 restrooms for guests with disabilities.
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Forklift

Spaladium Arena can provide runners upon request. Our runners come with a standard 4-door passenger car. If
you have any requirements other than this (vans, trucks, etc.), please let us know in advance and we can rent at
your expense. Runners will be paid a fee by the show per day plus any tools, gas, or other expenses incurred by
running.
Below is a sampling of a few of the available congress configurations due to the flexibility of the Spaladium Arena.
Conference A - Capacity 4,812 • Conference B - Capacity 2,934 • Conference C - Capacity 1,246

Exhibition

Capacity of booths depending on show layout

VIP ZONE

Spaladium Arena VIP zone is consisted of 8 luxury equipped VIP sky boxes, including Golden and Silver suite for
different type of events: presentations, promotions, business meetings, commercial events, private parties, etc.
Below is the list of surfaces of the VIP zone areas:
• Goledn suite (142 sq meters) with VIP bar in the lobby (67 sq meters) • Silver suite (156 sq meters) • VIP sky
box 1 (36 sq meters) • VIP sky box 2 (32 sq meters) • VIP sky box 3 (30 sq meters) • VIP sky box 4 (25 sq
meters) • VIP sky box 5 (46 sq meters) • VIP sky box 6 (35 sq meters) • VIP sky box 7 (33 sq meters) • VIP sky
box 8 (31 sq meters)

SMALL HALL

The arena complex features an adjacent 1,100 square meter sports hall that is convenient for sports competitions
and other entertainment opportunities seeking a smaller venue.

PARKING LOT

There is a parking lot with 300 parking places near Spaladium Arena.
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INFORMATION

Call: 062/999 999
112

ALL YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED!
TOURIST INFORMATION SERVICE

COUNTY CENTER FOR PROTECTION AND RESCUE

Peristil b.b., HR-21000 Split, CROATIA
Tel.: +385 (0)21 345 606
touristinfo@visitsplit.com
POLICE • Tel.: 92

1 FIRE BRIGADE • Tel.: 93
2 MEDICAL EMERGENCY • Tel.: 94
3 HT INFORMATION
Tel.: 988

4 PORT (FERRY TERMINAL)
Tel.: 021/338 333, 338 305

5 RAILWAY STATION
Tel.: 021/338 525 • 060/333 444

6 HIGHWAY ASSISTANCE
Tel.: 987 • 01/464 08 00

7

Tel.: 021/475 343, 475 248, 473 737
— RADIO TAXI tel.: 970

8 BUS FOR AIR TERMINAL
9 BUS STATION
Tel.: 060/327 777

10 SUBURBAN BUS STATION
Sukoišanska - TROGIR - KLIS

11 AIRPORT
Tel.: 021/203 555, 203 506, 203 507

12 CROATIA AIRLINES
/ INFORMATION / BOOKING /
Tel.: 021/203 305
Information/booking: 01/667 65 55

13 ASSOCIATION OF THE DISABLED
Gundulićeva 52 a • Tel.: 021/347 594

L LAUNDRETTE
T TOILETS
@ INTERNET CAFFE
1 STADIUM POLJUD
2 SPALADIUM ARENA
3 ZOO
HOSPITAL
CHEMIST’S (0-24)
GAS/PETROL STATION
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MUSEUMS & GALLERIES
1 CROATIAN NATIONAL THEATRE
Trg Gaje Bulata 1
Tel.: 021/344 999
hnk-split@hnk-split.hr
www.hnk-split.hr

2 ETNOGRAPHIC MUSEUM
Severova 1
Tel./Fax: 021/344 164
etnografski-muzej-st@st.t-com.hr
www.etnografski-muzej-split.hr

3 CITY MUSEUM
Papalićeva 1
Tel.: 021/344 917, 360 171
muzej-grada-st@st.htnet.hr
www.mgst.hr

4 THE CATHEDRAL
(ROMAN MAUSOLEUM)
Kraj Sv. Duje 3
Tel.: 021/345 602

5 ART GALLERY
Trg Kralja Tomislava 15
Tel.: 021/350 112, 350 111
galerija-umjetnina@galum.hr
www.galum.hr

6 THE NATURAL SCIENCE MUSEUM
Poljana kneza Trpimira 3
Tel.: 021/322 988
Fax: 021/328 990
prirodoslovni@prirodoslovni.hr
www.hpm.hr

7 GALLERY VIDOVIĆ
Poljana Kraljice Jelene b.b.
Tel.: 021/360 155 • Fax: 021/360 167
info@galerija-vidovic.com
www.galerija-vidovic.com

8 FORT GRIPE (CROATIAN MARITIME MUSEUM)
Glagoljaša 18
Tel.: 021/347 346
hpms@hpms.hr
www.hpms.hr

9 THE HOLLY CROSS CHAPEL (KAŠTELET)
Šetalište Ivana Meštrovića 39 • Tel.: 021/358 185 • mim@
mestrovic.hr • www.mestrovic.hr

10 THE MEŠTROVIĆ GALLERY
Šetalište Ivana Meštrovića 46 • Tel.: 021/340 800 • Fax:
021/340 810 • mim@mestrovic.hr • www.mestrovic.hr

11 MUSEUM OF CROATIAN ARCHAEOLOGICAL MONUMENTS
Šetalište Ivana Meštrovića 18 • Tel.: 021/323 901 • Fax:
021/323 903 • muzej@mhas-split.hr • www.mhas-split.hr

12 ARCHBISHOPRIC SEMINARY
Zrinjsko-Frankopanska 19 • Tel.: 021/323 429

13 ARCHAEOLOGICAL MUSEUM
Zrinjsko-Frankopanska 25 • Tel.: 021/329 340 • info@armus.
hr • www.armus.hr

14 St. ANTONY’S MONASTERY
Poljudsko Šetalište 2 • Tel.: 021/381 377

HELIPAD

15 Hall of Fame

BEACH

16 SALONA

BLUE FLAG BEACH

17 KLIS

HOTELS
15 HOTEL ADRIANA
Obala HNP 8
Tel.: 021/340 000
Fax: 021/340 008
info@hotel-adriana.hr
www.hotel-adriana.hr

5 HOTEL ART
Ulica Slobode 41
Tel.: 021/302 302
Fax: 021/302 300
prodaja@arthotel.hr
www.arthotel.hr

20 HOTEL AS
Kopilica 8 a
Tel.: 021/366 100 • Fax: 021/366 111
info@hotelas-split.com
www.hotelas-split.com

3 HOTEL ATRIUM
Domovinskog rata 49 a
Tel.: 021/200 000
Fax: 021/200 100
info@hotel-atrium.hr
www.hotel-atrium.hr

21 HOTEL BELLEVUE
Bana Jelačića 2
Tel.: 021/345 644
Fax: 021/362 383
bellevue@inet.hr
www.hotel-bellevue-split.hr

18 HOTEL CONSUL
Tršćanska 34
Tel.: 021/340 130, 340 133
hotel-consul@st.t-com.hr
www.hotel-consul.net

6 HOTEL DALMINA
Kopilica 5
Tel.: 021/350 000 • Fax: 021/350 001
prodaja@hoteldalmina.hr
www.hoteldalmina.hr

11 HOTEL DUJAM
Velebitska 27
Tel.: 021/538 025 • Fax: 021/537 258
info@hoteldujam.com
www.hoteldujam.com

7 HOTEL GLOBO
Lovretska 18
Tel.: 021/481 111
Fax: 021/481 118
info@hotelglobo.com
www.hotelglobo.com

10 HOTEL JADRAN
Sustjepanski put 23
Tel.: 021/398 622 • Fax: 021/398 586
sales@hoteljadran.hr
www.hoteljadran.hr

2 LE MÉRIDIEN HOTEL LAV
Grljevačko 2 a • Tel.: 021/500 600
E-mail: info-split@lemeridien.com
www.lemeridien.com/split

12 HOTEL LUXE
Kralj Zvonimira 6
Tel.: 098/314 444
Fax: 021/314 445
reservations@hotelluxesplit.com
www.hotelluxesplit.com

1 HOTEL MARJAN HILTON
Obala kneza Branimira 8
Tel.: 021/399 209
Fax: 021/399 210
marketing@hotel-marjan.com
www.hotel-marjan.com

14 HOTEL MARMONT
Zadarska 13
Tel.: 021/308 060
Fax: 021/308 070
booking@marmont.com
www.marmonthotel.com

16 HOTEL MORE
Šet. I. Pavla II 27
Tel.: 021/462 112 • Fax: 021/462 201
hotelmore@hotelmore.hr
www.hotelmore.hr

9 HOTEL PARK
Hatzeov perivoj 3
Tel.: 021/406 400
Fax: 021/406 401
info@hotelpark-split.hr, sales@hotelpark-split.hr
www.hotelpark-split.hr

17 HOTEL PERISTIL
Poljana Kraljice Jelene 5
Tel.: 021/329 070
Fax: 021/329 088
hotel.peristil@email.t-com.hr
www.hotelperistil.com

8 HOTEL PRESIDENT
Starčevićeva 1
Tel.: 021/305 222
Fax: 021/305 225
hotel.president@st.t-com.hr
www.hotelpresident.hr

4 HOTEL RADISSON BLU
Put Trstenika 19
Tel.: 021/303 030
Fax: 021/303 031
info.split@radissonblu.com
www. radissonblu.com

22 HOTEL SLAVIJA
Buvinina 2
Tel.: 021/323 840
Fax: 021/323 868
info@hotelslavija.com; booking@hotelslavija.com
www.hotelslavija.hr; www.hotelslavija.com

13 HOTEL VESTIBUL
Iza Vestibula 4 a
Tel.: 021/329 329
Fax: 021/329 333
info@vestibulpalace.com
www.vestibulpalace.com

23 HOTEL ZAGREB
Put Duilova 23
Tel.: 021/353 260 • Fax: 021/353 202
hotel.zagreb@morh.hr • www.dalmatian-hotels.com

19 HOTEL ZVONIMIR
Klanci 11, 21311 Stobreč
Tel.: 021/325 777 • Fax: 021/326 118
zvonimir-co-95@st.htnet.hr • www.hotel-zvonimir.com
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SPLIT
CARD
www.visitsplit.com
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ig ev
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FREE SPLIT CARD

(if you are staying in Split for three or more nights!) *
VALID for 72 hours after you receive the card

FREE ENTRANCE

City museums
50% off Museums and galleries
20% off Theatre / Hotel services / Rental cars / Shops
10% off / Restaurants / Shops / Private accomodations / Hotel
services / Tours
FOR MORE INFORMATION: TOURIST INFORMATION CENTRE
Tel.: +385 (0)21 345 606 / E-mail: touristinfo@visitsplit.com
CARD IS AVAILABLE AT: TOURIST INFORMATION CENTRE and TOURIST BUREAU
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* Price 5 Euro (about 35 kunas) if you are staying less then three nights
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